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Google Folder of 
Materials 
Supporting this 
Presentation

https://drive.google
.com/drive/folders/1
oP2Mnz_90t1I2eM
XkxMgjv_YmXwN5t
Gv?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oP2Mnz_90t1I2eMXkxMgjv_YmXwN5tGv?usp=sharing


What do we need to consider when thinking about 
interventions for students struggling in reading in 

Grades 3 through 5, and beyond?

▪ What do we need to understand about literacy instruction as we 
begin to think about supporting students struggling in reading?

▪ How will we know what skills the student has mastered and those 
that are challenged?

▪ How will we address the skills that we learn are challenging for the 
student?

▪ How will we progress monitor the intervention’s effectiveness for 
addressing the student’s learning?  



The Science of Reading: The Basics | National Center on Improving Literacy

What is the Science of Reading?                             
What is scientifically based reading research?  

Science of Reading: Defining Guide (thereadingleague.org)

https://improvingliteracy.org/brief/science-reading-basics
https://www.thereadingleague.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Science_of_Reading_Defining_Guide_eBook.pdf#:~:text=The%20De%EF%AC%81nition%20The%20science%20of%20reading%20is%20a,from%20thousands%20of%20studies%20conducted%20in%20multiple%20languages.


(Gough & Tunmer, 1986; Hoover & Gough, 1990)

The Simple View of Reading
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The simple view  of reading applies to poor readers with IDEA 

disabilities and poor readers not considered [to have a learning 

disability]. Thus, when asked the question, “Why is this child 

struggling in reading?” We would no longer answer, “…because the

child has an intellectual disability [or other disability].”

(Kilpatrick, 2015, p. 77)



Scarborough’s Reading 
Rope Metaphor – an 
articulation of the 
Simple View of Reading

Q&A with Hollis Scarborough –
YouTube (begin explanation at 
12:45 minutes)

Scarborough’s Reading Rope: 
A Groundbreaking Infographic -
International Dyslexia 
Association (dyslexiaida.org)

Matrix to begin to thinking 
about assessing the skills of 
the student through the lens of 
SRR. 

../Handouts/2 SRopeActivityWikiStix (3).docx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=83tfzOFpBak
https://dyslexiaida.org/scarboroughs-reading-rope-a-groundbreaking-infographic/
../Handouts/3 Assessing with Scarborough RR Analysis.pdf


View the 
similarities 
between the views 
from Drs. Kilpatrick
and Scarborough.

(Kilpatrick, 2015, p. 76) 



Given these considerations, teachers might 
want to administer more than one reading 
comprehension assessment before being able 
to confidently make recommendations based 
on a child’s reading ability. 

(Oakhill, Cain, & Elbro, 2015, p, 27)



8 Session Eight Assessment/Assessment/ELA-AIM-Tool-Flowchart.pdf
../Handouts/4 ELA-AIM-Tool-Flowchart.pdf


DIBELS 8th Edition
(Dynamic Indicators of Early Literacy Skills)

DIBELS 8th Edition | DIBELS® (uoregon.edu)

https://dibels.uoregon.edu/dibels8


Student Detail by Question Reports and Using Statewide SOL 
Results to Guide Instruction

VDOE Progression Charts – Reading

and Writing

Let’s examine an avenue for assessing and determining 
difficulties that students are experiencing in 

comprehension but will need additional data points as 
well. ? 

https://doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/parent-resources/overview-sdbq-report.pdf
https://doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/performance_analysis/index.shtml
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fdoe.virginia.gov%2Ftesting%2Fsol%2Fstandards_docs%2Fenglish%2F2017%2Fprogression-chart%2Freading-progression-cht-2017.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fdoe.virginia.gov%2Ftesting%2Fsol%2Fstandards_docs%2Fenglish%2F2017%2Fprogression-chart%2Fwriting-progression-cht-2017.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK


../../../../2020 2022 Structured Literacy Work/2022 Structured Literacy Work/Summer 2022 SL PA and Phonics/8 Session Assessments/8 Session Eight Assessment/Assessment/Rhode Island Assessment Resources/ELA-Checklist for foundational literacy skills RIDOE.pdf


VALUE Ex Ins (virginia.edu)

https://literacy.virginia.edu/sites/g/files/jsddwu1006/files/value-series/inforgraphics/VALUE-Ex-Ins-%20%285%29.pdf


Methods to Intensify Instructional Delivery

1.  More modeling with clearer and more detailed explanations.

2.  More concrete  learning opportunities with the use of pictures, 
graphics, manipulatives, or think-aloud

3.  Tasks broken down into smaller steps

4.  Instruction broken down into simpler segments

5.  Step by step strategies

6.  Temporary support gradually reduced over time

7.  More opportunities for response, practice, and feedback.
(Vaughn et al., 2012; Vaughn & Fletcher, 2021)

1. Address cognitive 

processes

2. Explicit, systematic 

instruction

3. More time on task

4. Group size

Intensifying

instructional 

delivery

Intensive Interventions for Students Struggling in Reading and Mathematics

https://intensiveintervention.org/resource/intensive-interventions-students-struggling-reading-and-mathematics


• Segmenting complex skills into smaller manageable tasks (# 

3., 4., and 5.);

• Modeling or thinking-aloud to address the important 

features of the content (#1. and 2.);

• Promoting successful engagement using faded supports and 

prompts (#6. and 7.);

• Providing feedback (#7.); and

▪ Creating purposeful practice opportunities (#7.).

Consolidated Methodologies for Intensifying 
Instructional Delivery

(Vaughn & Fletcher, 2021)



Resource Library | High-Leverage Practices 
(highleveragepractices.org)

https://highleveragepractices.org/search?query=%20&f%5B0%5D=i_want_to%3A240&f%5B1%5D=i_want_to%3A240


Institute of Education Sciences Practice Guides 

WWC | Providing Reading Interventions for Students in Grades 4–9 (ed.gov)
and Anita Archer session for Voyager Sopris - Confirm (voyagersopris.com)

Recommendation One – Build students’ decoding skills so they can read 
complex multisyllabic words. 

Recommendation Two – Provide purposeful fluency-building activities to 
help students read effortlessly

Recommendation Three – Routinely use a set of comprehension-building 
practices to help students make sense of the text (A – world and word 
knowledge; B – ask and answer questions; C- routine to determine the gist of 
a short section of text; D – monitor comprehension as read)

Recommendation Four – Provide students with opportunities to practice 
making sense of challenging text that expose them to more complex ideas 
and information

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/PracticeGuide/29
https://www.voyagersopris.com/webinar-series/2022/providing-reading-interventions-for-students-in-grades-4-9/confirm?utm_source=news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022_Q3_NAT_REWARDS_SUTW_Drip_Jette


Strategic Instruction 
Model  

https://education.wm.edu/centers/ttac/state/sim/index.php
https://education.wm.edu/centers/ttac/state/sim/simlearningstrategiesvisual.pdf


Evidence-Based 
Reading 
Instruction for 
Secondary 
Students with 
Reading  
Difficulties Within 
Multitiered 
Systems of 
Support

Evidence-Based Reading Instruction for Secondary 
Students With Reading Difficulties Within Multitiered 
Systems of Support (sagepub.com)

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/00400599221079643


If students are not reading at grade level, we MUST consider 
use of audio text to access the general curriculum 
(requirement of SDI)

AIM VA Critical Decisions 

https://aimva.org/
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fdoe.virginia.gov%2Fspecial_ed%2Fparents%2Fcritical-decision-points-for-families-of-children-with-disabilities.docx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrbxl9wHScrWKWIEoUWNIfQ/search?query=Critical%20Decisions


Thank you!

Virginia Department Of Education’s 
presentation on the Virginia Literacy 
Act 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=
desktop&v=9HnjGmBhyaQ

The presentation discusses aspects of the 
2022 Virginia Literacy Act.

Podcast with Carrie Coyner and Emily 
Solari -
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/
melissa-and-lori-love-
literacy/id1463219123?i=1000580403695

How a Science of Reading Bill Became 
Law in Virginia!

Within the last section of the podcast, 
Delegate Coyner and Dr. Solari discuss 
what is being planned for Grades 4 – 8. 

Understanding the Five Areas of Reading 
Instruction

from
National Center for Improving Literacy

Big 5 in Under 5 -YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=9HnjGmBhyaQ
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/melissa-and-lori-love-literacy/id1463219123?i=1000580403695
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?app=desktop&list=PLZXVpwHTPnn3d3ojpqMNE0Fa2ZUw3qIGT&fbclid=IwAR35cPB9N_9sAiThsCEfVgm7Dt0V5x8BjNWYTOZJdCMzAESnSRN-taRjmv0

